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LOW-BACKGROUND

MEASUREMENTS

FROM Ti METAL IN PRESSURIZED

OF NEUTRON
DEUTERIUM

EMISSION
GAS*

H. O. Menlove, M. A. Paciotti,
T. N. Chiytor, and D. G. Tugglc
Los Alamos National Lalmmtq
Los Akimos, Ncw Mexico 87545 USA

ABSTRACT
A wick variety of ncutmmdetcctcr systems have been used at vtious research facilities to search for anomalous neutron emission from
deutcrated metals. Sonx of these detector systems arc summarized here
together with possible KXMCCS
of spurious signals fkxn electronic noise.
During the past two yearn, we have pctformcd experiments to measure
neutron emission film pressurized ~ gas mixed with varkms forms of
titanium metal chips and sponge. Details concaning the neutron detectors, experimental proccdurcs, and results have been reported previously. Our recent experiments have focusod on increasing the low-level
neutron emission and firtiing a way to higgcr the emission. To improve
our detection sensitivity, we have incrcascd the shielding in our count3Hc tubes, and set up addiing Iabomtcq, changed to low-~- ‘i~ud
tional detector systems in deep u,{. ..-ground countin~ stations. This report is an update on this expcrimr flud wink.

INTRODUCTION”
During [he pnst two years, a cunsidcrtihlc amount of work has taken p!mc in an attempt to
detect ncuwon emission from deuteridcd metal systems. The proposed nuclear rcactiun is
d + d + ~1ic + n (2.45 MeV). This reaction competes with [he fusion reactions yielding
tritium (T) and protons (P) or 41{c. In general, neut.mns have the desimblc property thal key
rc,adily pcnttra~c [he sample, ctmtniner, and the cxpcrimentd nppamtus.
●“his work is ptirtiully supported

Sccuri[y.

hy ~hc[ JS [)cpmmcnt of Ikrgy,

[ )ffke of Sufegunnls find

High-efficiency neutron detectors hwe been designed to measure the neutron production
rate in bulk samples that include the entire experimental sample. For low-background underground experiments. the detectors are sensitive enough to detect a few d,d fusion events per
hour from the samples. 1
For neutron detection, the aetector parameters of interest include the efficiency, neutron
energy resolution, pulse time information, sensitivity to gamma-ray and cosmic-ray backgrounds, and noise susceptibility. These characteristics, togclher with shielding, will determine the sensitivity of Lhesystem to measure low-level neutron signals.
This pqwr describes scme typical neutron detectors that have been used fm “cold fusion”
type mqmimmts, and itgives some of the sources of false signals and some techniques to
prcxect against them. Also included is an update m the recent neutron measurements that we
have pcrforrd at Los Alamos.
NEUTRON

DETECTORS

A wide variety of neutron detectors have been used for the investigation of neutron
emission from deuterated metallic-! attice experiments. A summary of the publications coirespording co these experiments can be found elsewhere.2~3 Table I Iis\s the detector types
that have been used in the experiments. The total neutron detection efficiencies range km
10-S to 0.44 with the 3He systems generally giving the higher efficiencies. Note that for
neutron coincidence or time-correlation counting, two or more neutrons from a single event
must be counted and the coincidence counting efficiency varies as the square of the singles
et~lciency. 7%us, Iow*fflciency detectors arc not well suited to measure neutron coincidence
burst events.
There is a basic diffelencc Mween !he thermal-neutron detectors and the fast-neutron
detectors listed in Table 1. The advantages of the thermal-neutxon detectors include
1.
2.
3.
4,

higher efficiency.
simpler operation,
very low gamma-my sensitively, and
burst detection capability by mcderator tbemalizarion Iinw.

The wlvimtages of the fast-neutron detecmrs include
I. neutnm energy spectra,
2. fiit time information, and
14..lower neutron backgrmmds.
The experiments tha[ use a comhiniifion of defector types are especially good for nnise
rejection because the dctecmrs are usmdly vulnerable m different types of problems.
SOme possible sources of noise that give fiilsc neutron signals are listed in Ttible Il. Most
of the noise evems arc electrical hut wme ure nuclear in that cosmic-my events and m.!ioac live decay nligh~ he misinterpmed.
“l”able[II Ii:m some of the whniqucs th:u can be used m Immxl an experiment fnml noise
evcnls nndhr 10 flag noise cvcnls in Ihc fltilti ilmdysis. In general, cxperirnents dial have
been pcrfommd during Ihc l)i~si yc:tr IMVCinctwp(mucd more ;)f the noise protcclicm
Ieclmiqucs thun the upcrinmts dining the prcvic)us ycm. As long us [he ncutnm cmissilm
RSUIIS IWllilirl
inlmmiucm imd mrpnnhk’ihlcm Wgrc:l[ ilIlloUIll of illlClllil)ll 11111S1k pid h) [hc
noise vulnemhilily question.

TABLE 1. Neutron D ectors UsedJ -Cold Fusion E: Krimcnts
Neutron
Energy

Tvpe
3H~ t“~s

Thermal

BF3 tubes

Typical
efficiency

Reuction

~

~-sensitive

1-44

No

Themd

31-Ie(n,p)
l~B (n,a)

3.5.20

No

H20 + Na.M3e

Thelmid

H (n, y)

<0.1

No

Activation foils

mermal

(n, y) or (n,F)

3.1-5

No

Li glass

Thermal

6Li (n,a)

1-20

No

Liquid scintillate

Fast

n,p recoil

1-25

Yes

Plastic scintillator

Fast

1-20

Yes

IO-25

YesJNo

15-20

High energy

Plastic combination
Cerenkov

n,p recoil
FMVI’hemlal (nmp)+ (n,u)
(n, y)+ e

TABLE 11. Potential Sources of False Signals
Elccrncal Noise
1.
2,
.3 .
4,

Tube high-voltage leakage (moisture seal)
EMI* noise pickup (EMI seal)
Pbwer line noise (filters, veto counters, etc.)
Microphonics
(%smic-ray 13ackground

1.
2,
.1,

Totid counts (cosmic-ray in[eririons in the shielding)
(’oinci~!encccounts (spidlu[ion in the detector nnd shielding)
[~ mrget reactions
—..
Arca Iliickgr(}und
— Ncuums

.
1.
2.
.,\

Awrlcrators md rcmmrs
Radi(wIivc winces ‘mmmwk)
Nit[tlril mdi(myivity (urmium, ri(l.m)

-

TABLE

1.
7
-.
.3 .
4.
.5 .
6.
7.
8.
9.
10,
11.
12.

111. protection Against False Signals

EM1* shielded signal lines and high voitzge
Hernwtically sealed and dried high-voltage components
Power-line noise filters
Multiple indeptdent counter segments
Two (or more) different detectors
Neutron spectral energy
Pulse time of arrival (slowing down)
External veto detectors
Variable distance detcctcm
Pulse shape analysis
Cosmic-my shielding (underground)
Rigorous control runs

*EMI comesponds to electromagnetic interference.

To gain bcuer sensitivity in t!le experiments, it is necessary to reduce the cosmic-my
background signid by electronic means or shielding or both. The true neutron b~ckgrmmd
has a random component from the decay of mdioactive elements and a time-correlated component from cosmic-ray spidlittion reactions in the sample or detector My. The tirnc+orreIated background can be greatly reduced by performing the experiment underground. For
example. the coincidence background decreases by a factor of l@ in the 7f)-mdeep tunnel at
LOSAliImos and by a fitctor of I(P at [he deep-mine locations at Leadville, Colorado, and
Kitmioka, Inpitnl ( l(NXIm). The coincidence nemron background rate is only +.1 counts/d
for a 32% efficient ~He detectm in the ktdville tunnel.
II IGII-VOI.TAGE-LEAKAGE

NOISE TESTS

In response m an observational that electronic noise bursts can IM citused by moisture
condensation in the high voltage (hv) section of th: detector during liquid nitrtqgcn (LN)
[cmpcra[urc cycles, we performed a series of cxpcriniints IUlook for this prohlern. A low[cmpcr:mm cycle of the sample in the demc[or cim reduce the detector temperature so thm
moislurc condenstition might cwlse hv lc~lkilge on W sigrml line. This problem nomudly is
prcvcntcd by the presence of dcsi~.cilm in !hc hernw[ically SCUMhv h~x, I lowevcr, if there
is iitl iiir kwk into the hex, the interior cxmdcnsation cun octur under humid tiir conditions.
liw the tcsls, wc directly ii[)plid steel pieces (-2 kg) that had km ctxdcd by LN io the
hv junction In)x imd [he dclcc[or body. .Ilic mums from the dctccmr were collected for 1!to
12 h(mrs M the system returned U) rt]tml ~cmpcrature. “Ilc coding-wurmup cycle was
rcpctitcd Aout 10 lime: f(mthe three II lc-dctcc[or syslcms 1, 3, imd 4 listed in Tilhlc lV. f
Vlllllerilhilily
to the noise tcSls. 1It)wcvcl, dClmt{K,1glIVe
I )CICCt(}m1 wild 4 dclmmstriltcd 11(1
inlcmli[lrnt n(lisc bursts during the wnr:n up period, hut the mmc mhcurred lmly (M1humid
WC pluL’Cd detector SySIClll.1in ii pl:wic h:lg
[I:iys (ruiny d:iys), ‘1.()Cl)llilIIL.~ Iht? pl(ddclll.
~l)lllilillill~ WillCr 10 imm me Ihc rcl. uivchumidily I(J--loo%.”
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A11of the noise events had a time-comlation count greater than 50, and the noise bursts
did nm satisfy dw comelmion timing relationship lxtwecn the torals count and the coincidence
gate count. This relationship is R = N(N - 1)/2, where R is the coincidetww count and N is
the muds count that occurs within the 1211-pscoincidence gate. The cosmic-ray background
mte for coincidence counts was I-2 counts/h and no excess of small comelation events above
background was observed in uny of the detector systems duting the tests.
We conclude from these tests that the 3He systems can be vulnerable to hv noise from
moisture condensation under temperature cycling in humid conditions. Det=tm systems that
have effective air seals and chying agents such as desiecant are not subject to the problem.
Our newer detector configurations have the signal lines segmented to give independent
readouts of ~1{e detector hanks and the ratio of the segments casil y identifies hv-leakage
noise events, I lowevcr, smne of our previous results$ using detector system 3 were subject
to this noi.scproblem.
SAMPLE

CIIARACTERISTICS

In (ltotxr 1990, wc repmxi~ ncuw~ emission results using a consistent sample prcparutiim proredure involving clean samples and high-purity gas preparation. Under these
c(mditions, the titanium (Ti) sampies would readily absorb dmerium gas after the oxide Iaycr
wiIs Ircached. I‘:Ythe results included in this paper, wc hw~etried a wider mnge of sample
prcpamtions and cxpcrimcntal procedures in tin attempt w trigger the neutron emission by
indm-inti wmplc discquililwium with dcu[crium giis itlmmpion or temperature change. We
hiivc ~ttcmpted to duplictitc the reported productive procc~urcs
of others as well m our
prcviouwf positive results. Most of the samples consisted of I:uhe chips of pure Ti metal; Ti
idloyd
with 6% aluminum. 6% Vimdiurn,
und 2% tin; or Ti tilloyed with 6% aluminum imd
4% vimadium. $hmic elcctrolysik residue samples were used. “l-hecleaning procedure
mmwdly included mu![iple wtishcs wilh wcthylcnc chlmidc. nwthanol, and water, I:w abut
was raised to 4(M)-5(XPC[o activate the Ti for
one Ihird of die Siimpks, the fill lcmpcrwu~
l+~rpum gas iill(l clean sumplc conditions, the samples all ahsorhcd
dculcrium ilbS41rplilm.
dcutci-ium gns allcr nmhiplc I.N Icmpcrti[um cyt-lcs. Ninctccn samples containing “~imetal
ild
ilcu[rrium
g:IS W~rC pr~l)iid
!uring
IIIC pcri(xl
ktwccl]
Novcmhcr 1990 ii)l(l MtiKh
[(~~I Iilr [t\C lU~CIS(ll CllWllIS ill I A)S p. bIIK)S.

RESULTS
Of the 19 samples prepared during the current set of experiments, only two gave excess
neutron emission above the background levels. Many procedural variations were tried
including dcuterium gas loading at high temperature (4X) to 5(KPC), gas lmding at low temperature (- lCN)”to 2J ‘C), and temperature cycling from - i97°C to 400”C inside the counting
chambr. We gave a typical sample 1(.Jto 20 LN temperature cycles before we stopped the
measurements.
Sample DD-17. We measured the highest neutron emission from sample DD- 17.
his sample contained 304 g of T1 (6,6,2) contained % a l-l stainless steel (SS) sample
bottle. The sample was degasscd at a maximum of 23(YC ming helium to flush out the
remaining air and cleaning agcnt~
During die neutron measurements, LF temperature cycles were performed with a small
amount (1 to 4 /) @fD2 gas being absorbed during the warmup fkom LN temperature. On
the seventh LN cycle, 174 of @ were accidental] y added to the sample while at LN
temperature. :hout 1 h into the warmup,a ywtion of the Ti chips went into a W exothcrmic
reaction sxcursion I.$hen all of the gas was absorbed in about 15s. A localized spot on one
side of the SS bottle was hot; the rest of the bottle was still covered with frcw~. “1’hetmrtlc
wa?,immediately dunked into LN for 10 min and then removed km the LN and allowed to
warm up in the detect%.
Dting the fmt ? h after the hot absorption, the sample emitted three bursts of neutrons
as shown in Fig. 1. Detector system 4 has both inner and outer rinys of 3}G detectors as
shown in Fig, 2. The 16 inner tubes have a counting efficiency of31 % and the 8 cmter tubes
have an efficiency of 5%. The ratio for the inner/outer detector Mkiency is 6.22 as measun with IIzs~f source (2.3 MeV). The detectotx have independent electronics. The collection time bins for the inner detecmr were 200s long and the outer time bms were 10 COOs.
The ratio of the excess neutron counts in innel~outer rings was 6.2 f 2.1 that compares well
wif.hthe calibration ratio of 6.22 for 252Cf neutrons. Based on Monte Carlo calculations,’
[hi~ ratio would be -2.6 for 14-McV source neutrons.
After three additional LN temperature cycles with little or no nm.ron emission above
background, sample DD- 17 was moved lo the 3He demctor (system 1) :hat was located in the
underground tunnel (70 m deep) at Los Alarms [o obtain a higher counting sensitivity. The
fiist LN cycle in detector I consisted of multiple shti cycles where the sample was recoded
in LN a total of five times during the 6-h warmup period. The cold sample at -197°C was
filled with $ / of D2 gas and the temperature and pressure were monitored during warmup.
The ob~rvable gas absorption process began when the tempemturc redmd -- 1(XPCand the
idwrption mte increased with temperature. Alter ubout 1,5 ? of gas werr absorbed and the
temperature reached -.30to - I(Y’C,the sumple bttlc was dunked into LN for -1 min m cool
the sample below - 100”C and stop the dmwption process. This process was rc~mcd five
times, after which the sample was left in the detector fur -5 d of counting,
Figure 3 shows the neutron coincidence counts collcctcd in detector system 1 where the
first large burst mmc after the first short cycle, Two bur.ts were ohsemcd during the multiplc LN cycles and the excess activity continued for -50 h with 15 bursts as shown in Fig. 3.
In addition to the large bursts, there was an excess of small time-cmrehmd events in which
only twu neutrons were detected. “Ilc uvcmge control cell background mte in this dmector is
-2 count.id and during the cxccss activity period the doublet mte was three times higher thtin
mmnul. !&ImplcI)11-17 was wmpcrnn.m cyclcd eight mom tinws over a lo-d pm-iod with no
Iurther ncumm emission drove hmhkgrtwndIcvcls.
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Sample Ti4& Excess neutron emission was observed from sample TL48 that contained 56 g of Ti metal and sponge in a 250-ml SS bottle. The T1 used in 73-48 had previously been exposed to dcutcrium through MO electrolysis expcrisrwnts. The ‘H consisted of
35 g of sponge, 11 g of metal pieces, and 10 g of 1.5mm-thick Ti plate wi!h a thin layer of
palladium dqmsited cmone side. The sample was evacuated at 22(PC and final with 53 arm
of dcutcrium gas. The gas pmssurc slowly decreased to 43 atm during the fKLdmeasurement
pxiod.
The measurements of sample Ti-411were pcrfmmed in detector 2 (see Table IV). Figure 4 shows the control runs for system 2 over a six-month period. llach data intenfal in
Cig. 4 corrcsqxmd.s to the average of approximately 24 h uf data collection. The control
sample was a 30(h4 SS bottle containing I(X)g of Ti chips in air. Previous experirmntss
had demonstrated that comrol runs with air or Hz gas gave the sam results.
Figure 5 shows lhc data fmm sample Ti-4N in detector 2 where each data interval cortcsponds to the average coincidence rate fwr -24 h of data collection. The control runs arc
skown in[crspcrscd between the sample runs. There arc several days with excess neutron
cn~ission from sample “fi-411with the highest day having itn avcr~gc yield of 1.12 cmmts/h
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SUMMARY
During the pas: two years, we have performed cxpcrimcnts to measure neutron emission
from pressurized ~ gas mixed with various forms of Ti met.d chips and sponge. Our recent
experiments have focused on increasing the anomalous low-level neutronemission. Thus far
wc have been unsuccessful in finding a way to uigger the emissions, although we have measured several samples that yielded excess neutrons above background. To improve our
detection sensitivity, we have increased the shielding in our counting laboratoryand we have
lwatcd additionaldetector systems in deep undergroundcounting stations.
Our overall detector efficiencies range from 20% to 44% for the four separate detector
systems that are operating in parallel cxpxhnents. Two of the detector systems arc
segmented to provide separate signal outputs for a consistency check on the origin of the
signals. Our coincidence background depends on the detector and shielding location and
ranges from 2 countdh to less than0.5 countslwk in the tip mine locations.
Only two of the 19 samples emitted excess neutronsduring the cumnt series of experiments; however, the excess yields were obsenmd in three inc!cpcndcnt detector systems
(detectors 1, 2, and 4). The neutron yield from sample DD- 17 in detector 1 was several
orders of magnitude above the control-run backgroundlevels, and the yield was the largest
thatwe have obsctwcdduring two years of expcrirtwnts. This result was obtained in the lwbackgroundundergroundlaboratoryat Los Alamos.
Our search for a trigger mechanism for the neutronemission has&n unsuccessful and
our sample success rate is less now than it was one year ago. We think that partof the reason for the low success rateis thatwe have tied a large variation in sampk types and expcrinmtal proccdu.rcs.T?ienumberof ex~rnental variabks farexceeds our capacity to iwcstigate the parameters.
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